The origin of different cytotypes by autopolyploidy may be an important mechanism in plant diversification. Although cryptic autopolyploids probably comprise the largest fraction of overlooked plant diversity, our knowledge of their origin and evolution is still rather limited. Here we study the presumed autopolyploid aggregate of Aster amellus, which encompasses diploid and hexaploid cytotypes. Although the cytotypes of A. amellus are not morphologically distinguishable, previous studies showed spatial segregation and limited gene flow between them, which could result in different evolutionary trajectories for each cytotype.
INTRODUCTION
Polyploidy or whole-genome duplication (WGD) is known as a major mechanism of adaptation and speciation in evolutionary history. Numerous WGD events have been detected in the last 500 million years in many eukaryotic taxa (Wendel, 2000; Van de Peer, 2017) , being especially widespread in plants (Stebbins, 1970; Soltis and Soltis, 2000; Wendel, 2015) in contrast to most groups of animals (Alix et al., 2017) . It has in fact been established that all flowering plants have experienced episodes of polyploidization (Masterson, 1994; Wood et al., 2009; Jiao et al., 2011) , with WGD driving plant evolution (Alix et al., 2017) .
Polyploids are traditionally classified as either autopolyploids, which arise within a single taxonomic species, or allopolyploids, which are the product of interspecific hybridization. While allopolyploidy has been extensively studied (Müntzing, 1932; Feldman and Levy, 2005; Catalán et al., 2012; Barker et al., 2016) , autopolyploidy has received little attention in the past, as it was expected to be very rare and maladaptive in natural populations (Stebbins, 1970; Grant, 1981; Arrigo and Barker, 2012) . Additionally, many autopolyploids have escaped recognition because they are morphologically similar to their diploid progenitors (Stebbins, 1947; Soltis et al., 2007 Soltis et al., , 2010 Parisod et al., 2010; Husband et al., 2013) . The sum of these factors has suggested that the diversity of autopolyploids has been underestimated (Soltis et al., 2007; Parisod et al., 2010) . Recently it has been shown that cryptic polyploids may comprise the largest fraction of overlooked plant diversity (approx. 51 000-61 000 cryptic polyploid species; Barker et al., 2016) . Most of these polyploids would correspond to autopolyploids, which fulfil most of the species concepts (biological, evolutionary, phylogenetic and apomorphic; Soltis et al., 2007; Barker et al., 2016) . Although available data show that autopolyploids are more numerous than previously thought, our knowledge of their origin and evolution is still very scarce (Barker et al., 2016; Kolář et al., 2017; Van de Peer, 2017) .
Autopolyploidy could be an important driver of plant evolution and genetic differentiation (Ramsey et al., 2008; Parisod et al., 2010; Soltis et al., 2016) . However, the effects of autopolyploidy on evolutionary divergence are barely known and detailed studies exploring cytotype origins and diversification are still necessary (Kellogg, 2016; Van de Peer, 2017; Kolář et al., 2017) . Polyploid origin may be explained by two alternative models: the single-origin model and the multiple-origin model. Under the single-origin model, an n-ploid cytotype is expected to arise only once from the diploid cytotype. This model also proposes that the polyploid cytotype originated a long time ago to allow its spread through its modern range (Halverson et al., 2008) . In contrast, under the multiple-origin model, it is expected that the cytotypes arose independently several times in different populations. The relative importance of these two models for the origin of autopolyploids is, however, not clear.
Here, we reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships, demographic history and ecological niche of diploid and presumed autohexaploid cytotypes of Aster amellus, a plant species widely distributed in central and eastern Europe . The genus Aster sensu stricto contains approx. 180 species, typified by A. amellus and restricted to the Northern Hemisphere of the Old World (Nesom, 1994) . Aster amellus has been defined as an aggregate grouping diploid and hexaploid cytotypes, with a few non-fertile minority cytotypes found on very rare occasions (see Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006; Castro et al., 2012) . Although both cytotypes grow in close proximity, each natural population is composed of reproductive plants with only one ploidy level (based on flow cytometric analyses of >7000 individuals in 327 populations) and only a mixed population has been found so far (see Strebersdorf population in Fig. 1 ; Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006; Castro et al., 2012) ; a distribution known as 'mosaic parapatry'. Central European populations show a cytogeographical structure: while diploid populations are distributed throughout most of the European area, hexaploid populations are longitudinally restricted, appearing exclusively east of Germany ( Fig. 1 ; Castro et al., 2012) . In addition, a large contact zone including populations of both cytotypes exists across Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Austria and Romania. Despite this distribution, fertile intermediate ploidy levels (tetraploids) have not been detected so far. This may be attributed to their reproductive isolation due to spatial segregation, strong post-pollination barriers and, to a lesser extent, temporal and behavioural segregation (Castro et al., , 2012 ). An additional study using seven microsatellite loci (Münzbergová et al., 2013) showed no or very limited gene flow between the cytotypes. Although this suggested that both cytotypes could be evolving independently, the evolutionary history of the group is not yet clear.
The extensive contact zone of A. amellus together with the particular spatial segregation of the cytotypes and all the previous knowledge already accumulated on this system makes A. amellus an ideal candidate to explore polyploid origin and its subsequent evolutionary history. Moreover, if the cytotypes within this aggregate show divergent histories (as suggested in Münzbergová et al., 2013) , it would offer us a unique opportunity to investigate both the origin and the demographic trajectories of the different cytotypes. To our knowledge, no study has tested, at the same time, the origin, divergence times, ecological niche and demographic imprints of an autopolyploid complex. This knowledge is important to gain insights into the connection between autopolyploidy and diversification (Kellogg, 2016) .
In this study, we reconstructed the intraspecific-level phylogeny and phylogeography of the A. amellus aggregate using evidence from the nuclear ribosomal (nrDNA) internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region and non-coding chloroplast (pDNA) markers utilizing a large sample of populations -covering most of the species range. We combined Bayesian methods, population genetic analyses, statistical parsimony and ecological niche modelling tools to disentangle the phylogeographic distribution patterns of the cytotypes of the A. amellus aggregate. Our aims were to: (1) reconstruct the relationships and origin(s) of the diploid and hexaploid cytotypes and (2) search for ongoing differentiation in demography and ecogeographical niche between the cytotypes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cytotype distribution and evidence for autopolyploidy
Previous literature surveys and massive flow cytometric screening of A. amellus populations across Europe revealed that most populations present only one cytotype, either diploid (2n = 2x = 18 chromosomes) or hexaploid (2n = 6x = 54), rarely accompanied by minority cytotypes (e.g. triploids, tetraploids, heptaploids and nonaploids) of which no breeding adults have been found (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2008; Münzbergová et al., 2011; Castro et al., 2012) .
Several lines of evidence, including data from cytology, isozymes and morphology, suggest that the hexaploid cytotype of A. amellus is of autopolyploid origin (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2008; Castro et al., 2012; Münzbergová et al., 2013) . Specifically, autopolyploidy is suggested by close morphological resemblance between the diploids and hexaploids (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2008) . In addition, allozyme analyses showed that the two cytotypes possess similar arrays of allozymes at all polymorphic loci and there was no evidence for fixed heterozygosity in the hexaploids [fixed heterozygosity is expected in allopolyploids, although it may be absent in diploidized allopolyploids (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2008) ]. Besides, no signal of allopolyploidy has been detected in the analyses of the karyotype of the species (Jarolímová V. et al., unpubl. res.) . Similarly, Münzbergová et al. (2013) also supported autopolyploidy by very similar microsatellite profiles in the two cytotypes, though they strongly differed in the frequencies of these microsatellites. Although there are many methods allowing confirmation of the allopolyploid origin of a species (e.g. Rosato et al., 2008; Cuadrado et al., 2017) , there are no clear-cut methods allowing such a definitive confirmation for autopolyploids. This makes proving autopolyploidy extremely difficult, and such definite support is largely impossible in most systems (for an interesting approach, see Catalán et al. 2006) . Although, separately none of our previous data provide unequivocal evidence of autopolyploidy in the system, all the evidence together indicate that this is the most likely explanation of the patterns observed.
Taxon sampling and DNA sequencing
We used cytotype screening for 327 populations (inset in Fig. 1 ) performed in our previous studies (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006; Castro et al., 2012) Table S1 ) and covering the entire contact area of the cytotypes and adjacent areas throughout central Europe. Note that while the distribution range is wider than central Europe, samples from the eastern part of the distribution range are not available for this study. As we attempted to cover the contact zone completely, this does not limit the quality of our data set. Our previous knowledge, based on microsatellites (Münzbergová et al., 2013 and an ongoing study) showed very low variation within populations, and we thus used mainly one individual per population. While we acknowledge that one individual per population is a low number, the basic patterns detected using nuclear markers correspond to those previously obtained with a large sample using microsatellites (Münzbergová et al., 2013) . This suggest that this sampling did not lead to a great loss of information. A special sampling effort was made in the Strebersdorf population (n = 22), the only mixed-ploidy population that has been detected so far (Castro et al., 2012) . Additional samples of a few other populations were also included (see Supplementary Data Table S1 ). In all, 596 sequences (ITS + pDNA) for 102 individuals were generated for this study. Species information and GenBank accession numbers for all the sequences are provided in Supplementary Data Table S1 . DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN Inc., CA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions from silica gel-dried leaves obtained from the specimens.
Several species representing hierarchical levels of phylogenetic relationships in the order Asterales were selected as alternative outgroups in the phylogenetic and dating analyses: Fam. Goodeniaceae (Goodenia, Scaveola and Verreauxia), Fam. Calyceraceae (Acicarpa, Boopis, Calycera and Nastanthus) and Fam. Asteraceae (Aster, Bellis, Calendula, Conyza, Crinitina, Erigeron, Galatella, Grangea, Myriactis, Solidago and Tripolium) . For this, we downloaded 37 accessions from GenBank (Supplementary Data Table S1 ).
A comprehensive pilot study was carried out to select variable regions within the chloroplast genome. We first tested 17 plastid markers (reported as highly variable in Dong et al., 2012) , of which we selected five non-coding plastid regions: atpI-atpH, rps16 3′ exon-trnK (UUU) 5′ exon, rpl32-trnL and PetN-psbM, which exhibited high levels of genetic variation, and PsbE-petL with moderate variation (see Table 1 ). Amplification of these regions was as follows: 10 μL PCRs Table S1 . Pie charts are surrounded in blue for the diploids and in green for the hexaploids, while its circle size is proportional to population sampling. The colour filling each pie chart shows the chloroplast haplotypes, corresponding to the haplotypes shown in Fig. 4A . The star and the inserted box represent the only mixed-ploidy population of Strebersdorf. The inset 327 populations with known cytotype used in this study, coloured in blue for the diploids and in green for the hexaploids. The approximate distribution of A. amellus is shaded in purple in the inset. Maps have been modified from GeoMapApp (Ryan et al., 2009; www.geoMapApp.org) . Additionally, we sequenced the nuclear marker, ITS. For amplification, we used ITS4 primer and modified ITS5 primer as described in Noyes and Rieseberg (1999) . Amplification of ITS regions was as follows: 30 μL PCRs contained 15 μL of QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix, 0.9 μL of each primer (10 mmol L -1 each in initial volume), 12.2 μL of ddH 2 O and 20 ng of DNA dissolved in 1 μL of ddH 2 O. Pre-denaturation for 15 min at 95 °C was followed by 27 cycles of 95 °C/60 s, 60 °C/60 s and 72 °C/2 min, and a final extension step at 72 °C for 10 min. For each sample, both strands were directly sequenced.
Forty-eight individuals of A. amellus revealed double bands and unreadable electrophoretograms. For these, we followed the guidelines to obtain reliable ITS sequences in plants (Feliner and Rosselló, 2007) and used a cloning strategy when necessary to end up with consensual sequences. Cloning procedure included excision of the PCR products from 1 % agarose gels and purification with the Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery kit (Zymoresearch, Orange, CA, USA). These fragments were cloned using the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions, but downscaled to half-reactions. Twenty colonies per sample were transferred into 20 μL of ddH 2 O, denaturated at 95 °C for 10 min and used as templates for subsequent PCR amplifications for sequencing. Sequence variability within clones of one sample ranged between 0.4 and 1.6 %. All the 20 sequences from the cloning procedure were merged into one consensus sequence per individual, which was used for all the phylogenetic analyses.
All reactions were run on Eppendorf Mastercycler Pro S (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). PCR products were purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and sequenced (Seqme, Dobříš, Czech Republic). The five plastid DNA loci selected, together with the nuclear ribosomal ITS, were successfully amplified using the primers listed in Supplementary Data Table S2 . Sequences were edited in Geneious 10.1.3, and aligned using the 'global alignment' option with free end gaps, and manually adjusted when necessary following alignment rules described by Kelchner (2000) .
To address different objectives, we constructed three data sets: (1) the 'pDNA outgroups data set' (n = 21), which included accessions of the concatenated pDNA sequences for the Asterales outgroups plus several accessions of Aster (A. alpinus, A. amellus, A. foliaceus, A. lavandulifolius and A. tongolensis 
);
(2) the 'amellus ITS data set' (n = 102), which included at least one ITS accession of each population within the A. amellus aggregate plus one sequence of A. alpinus as outgroup [identified as the sister species of A. amellus (Li et al., 2012) ]; and (3) the 'amellus pDNA data set' (n = 100), which included at least one concatenated pDNA accession of each population within the A. amellus aggregate, plus one sequence of A. alpinus.
Phylogenetic inference and divergence time estimation
Phylogenetic relationships were estimated for each marker separately using Bayesian inference, implemented in MrBayes 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al., 2012) . Choice of substitution models was based on the Akaike information criterion implemented in JModelTest 2.2 (Posada, 2008) : the models selected for each region are specified in Supplementary Data Table S3 . Two independent analyses of four chains each were run for a minimum of 10 million generations, sampling every 1000th chain. Convergence was assessed by monitoring cumulative split frequencies. After discarding the first 25 % of samples as burn-in, we pooled the remaining trees to construct a 50 % majority rule consensus tree. Additionally, maximum likelihood analyses were run in the software RAxML (Stamatakis et al., 2008) using the online tool (http://embnet. vital-it.ch/raxml-bb/). The 'amellus ITS data set' and the 'amellus pDNA data set' were rooted using A. alpinus as outgroup. Before concatenating the plastid genes into a combined data set, we checked for topological congruence in the inferred relationships by examining the Bayesian consensus trees and searching for well-supported clades [posterior probability (PP) >0.95]. For the final analyses, we concatenated the five plastid regions into a combined pDNA matrix: the 'amellus pDNA data set'. As the 'amellus ITS data set' did not support the same signal, we analysed it separately. The concatenated data matrix was analysed under the GTR + G model, partitioned by gene and allowing the overall mutation rate to differ among partitions. To support further the results based on our single nuclear marker, we constructed a Neighbor-Joining dendogram using the nuclear microsatellite data set developed in our previous study (Münzbergová et al., 2013) . While the data have already been published, they were not previously used for dendrogram construction. Here we wanted to clarify whether the results based on the microsatellites correspond to those based on the ITS.
Simultaneous dating of plastid and nuclear genomes, which might have very different evolutionary rates, may lead to potential artefacts (Wolfe et al., 1987) . To avoid this and because the ITS marker may be subjected to concerted evolution, we performed the dating analysis only for the plastid data set. To provide a temporal framework, lineage divergence times were estimated using the Bayesian relaxed-clock models implemented in BEAST v.1.7 (Drummond et al., 2012) . We were not interested in absolute time estimates but rather in obtaining molecular evidence for testing our hypothesis. Two Markov Chain Monte Carlos (MCMCs) were run for a minimum of 20 million generations. We used Tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2013) to monitor convergence and EES values (>200) for all parameters, and TreeAnnotator v. 1.7 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2013) to construct a maximum clade credibility tree from the posterior distribution after discarding 20 % of samples as burn-in.
There are no suitable fossils for Aster, so we relied on two approaches to estimate lineage divergence times. While the two approaches have their limitations (explained in detail in Mairal et al., 2015a) , they are the most suitable for dating in our system. First, we used a standard 'secondary calibration approach' in which the more inclusive higher level data set ('pDNA outgroups data set') was used to estimate divergence times within the ingroup. We used a GTR + G model and a uniform prior for the ucld.mean within values commonly observed in plant plastid markers (10 ; Wolfe et al., 1987) and a default exponential prior for the standard deviation (s.d.). As calibration points, we used secondary age constraints drawn from the most comprehensive fossil-rich, meta-calibrated angiosperm phylogenetic tree reconstruction of Magallón et al. (2015) . Two nodes were calibrated using a normal prior: the split between Goodeniaceae and the rest of the Asterales {mean = 57. 2) were used to calibrate the A. alpinus-A. amellus node in the 'amellus pDNA data set'. Secondly, because the root and stem nodes of the A. amellus data set are both constrained with deep-time calibration events, we used a nested dating approach, similar to that adopted in previous studies (Pokorny et al., 2011; Mairal et al., 2015a ), in which the higher level data sets calibrated with external evidence are used to constrain the molecular clock rate of the data set containing population-level data. This approach allowed us to avoid using 'all-encompassing' priors for the mean clock rate, so that we could assign a branching tree prior for the outgroup data set and a coalescent constant-size prior for the intraspecific amellus' data sets. Choice of model priors was based on Bayes factor comparisons using the path sampling (PS) and stepping stone (SS) sampling methods in BEAST (Baele et al., 2012) .
Haplotype analyses and demographic history
The relationships among lineages were investigated through haplotype network analyses, examining separately the plastid and nuclear genomes. Genealogical relationships among haplotypes were inferred via the statistical parsimony algorithm (Templeton et al., 1992) implemented in TCS 1.21 (Clement et al., 2000) . The number of mutational steps resulting from single substitutions among haplotypes was calculated with 95 % confidence limits, and gaps were represented as missing data.
As we detected strong assortative mating between the different cytotypes of the A. amellus aggregate (see results here and in Münzbergová et al., 2013) , we performed demographic analyses for each cytotype separately. We used different approaches to infer the demographic processes within each cytotype. First of all, to test for evidence of population expansion, we carried out a neutrality test -Fu and Li's tests (Fu and Li, 1993; Fu, 1996 ) and Tajima's D test (Tajima, 1989 ) -for each cytotype. We used the DNAsp program, version 5.0 (Librado and Rozas, 2009 ), and assessed the significance level of each test [Fu's F S (Fu, 1996 ) and Tajima's D (Tajima, 1989) and raggedness]) by generating 10 000 random samples, using coalescent simulations (Hudson, 1990; Nordborg et al., 2003) under the infinite-site model. Secondly, we plotted the mismatch distribution for each cytotype using the observed number of differences between all pairs of sequences with DNAsp. The goodness of fit of the observed mismatch distribution to the theoretical distribution under a constant population size model was tested by generating 10 000 samples by coalescent simulations between observed and expected mismatch distributions and raggedness index (r) as test statistics (Harpending, 1994) .
Ecological niche modelling
To understand whether the two cytotypes differ in their realized niche, we modelled the present distribution of each cytotype. Our extensive sampling with flow cytometry allowed us to use 327 records: 167 for the diploid cytotype and 160 for the hexaploid cytotype (inset in Fig. 1 ; Supplementary Data Table S4 ), covering the entire distribution range of the A. amellus aggregate in central Europe (see inset in Fig. 1) , including adjacent areas. This includes entire species range to the north, south and west, while, to the east, our sampling only extends to Moldavia. We combined the available occurrences for the species within each lineage with a set of bioclimatic variables available from the WorldClim database (www.worldclim.org; Hijmans et al., 2005 ). To avoid the high level of correlation usually found when using many of these variables, we chose bioclimatic variables based on prior ecological knowledge of our species (e.g. Münzbergová et al., 2011) and that were not correlated (Pearson correlation coefficient r < 0.75). We chose: BIO1 = annual mean temperature, BIO5 = maximum temperature of the warmest month, BIO6 = minimum temperature of the coldest month, BIO12 = annual precipitation, BIO13 = precipitation of the wettest month and BIO14 = precipitation of the driest month. Pseudoabsences were generated by selecting 5000 random points across the modelled region. We used ensemble modelling (a procedure integrating the results from multiple modelling techniques) to generate our models. This procedure integrates the results from multiple modelling techniques within an ensemble framework to achieve more robust reconstructions (Araújo and New, 2007) . We used four modelling algorithms that estimate species distribution using environmental variables and species occurrences: generalized linear models (GLMs), generalized additive models (GAMs), general boosting method (GBM) and random forests (RFs). These models were run in the R package 'biomod2' (Thuiller et al., 2013) and summarized using additional R packages (R Core Team, 2014): 'foreign', 'raster' (Hijmans and van Etten, 2016) , 'SDMTools' (VanDerWal et al., 2011) , 'rms' (Harrell, 2016) , 'gbm' (Ridgeway, 2015) , 'gam' (Hastie, 2016) , 'rJava' (Urbanek, 2010) , 'dismo' and 'randomForest' (Liaw and Wiener, 2002 ) with default settings. We used repeated split sampling to evaluate the performance of the models, successively splitting the data set into 70 % for calibration and 30 % for evaluation by measuring the area under the curve (AUC). We quantified the performance of the model using the true skill statistics (TSS; Allouche et al., 2006) . The final ensemble model was obtained considering models with AUC >0.8 and TSS >0.6.
Niche overlap between both cytotypes was quantified by using the proportional similarity of the distribution using the metric D (Schoener, 1970; Warren et al., 2010) , an index used in conjunction with SDMs, using ENMtools (Warren et al., 2010) , appropriate for intraspecific lineages that differ in their geographical distribution (Broennimann et al., 2012) . This metric ranges from zero (no overlap) to 1 (complete overlap).
RESULTS
Phylogenetic relationships and molecular dating
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cytotypes based on ITS was partly supported by the NeighborJoining tree constructed using previously obtained microsatellite data. It showed lower genetic distances within diploids and within hexaploids, although the clades did not precisely sort into diploids and hexaploids (Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ). The 'standard' (Supplementary Data Fig. S3 ) and 'nested' (Fig. 3) plastid dating approaches were congruent with each other and with the MrBayes analyses. Additionally, they showed overlapping confidence intervals: the divergence of Goodeniaceae and Calyceraceae was dated in the Paleocene [55.62 Ma in the nested approach (Fig. 3) vs. 56.14 Ma in the standard approach (Supplementary Data Fig. S3) Table S5 ).
Haplotype network distribution and demographic analyses
Among the 102 individuals sampled from the 72 populations, we observed nine plastid DNA haplotypes (Hp1-Hp9 in Fig. 4A ; geographically represented in Fig. 1 ) and seven different nuclear haplotypes (Hn1-Hn7 in Fig. 4B ; geographically represented in Supplementary Data Fig. S4 ). The plastid network (Fig. 4A) showed that the two dominant haplotypes grouped populations including both cytotypes (see Hp1 and Hp8 in Fig. 4A) , and the haplotypes did not show closer relationships among them, being separated by a large number of nucleotide changes. In the nuclear network (Fig. 4B) , each haplotype was composed exclusively of either diploids or hexaploids. In addition, the haplotypes of each cytotype showed closer relationships (fewer changes) among them than with haplotypes of the other cytotype. Cytotypes occurring sympatrically in the mixed-ploidy population were also pooled into different haplotypes in the network. Four haplotypes dominated and were widespread geographically (Supplementary Data Fig. S4 individuals. The frequencies of pairwise differences in the mismatch distribution analyses resulted in bimodal distributions for the diploid individuals, and unimodal distributions with a second small peak for the hexaploid individuals (Fig. 5) . The bimodal distribution in diploids does not conform to distributions expected for a population under the sudden expansion model and it might be interpreted as constant population size (e.g. Schneider and Excoffier, 1999; McMillen-Jackson and Bert, 2003) . The unimodal distribution in the hexaploids was consistent with a recent demographic expansion, while the second small peak showed signs of sub-structure (Rogers and Harpending, 1992) . The raggedness statistics derived from the mismatch distribution were significant (Table 2) .
Ecological niche modelling
Species distribution models indicated that both cytotypes had high suitability values in the current contact zones (Fig. 6) , where they grow together. However, overall, there were differences in ranges of the cytotype, with the niche of the diploids distributed to the west of the contact zone and the niche of the hexaploid to the east (Fig. 6) . Additionally, the niches of the two cytotypes were not equivalent (Shoener's D total overlap = 0.52, P = 0.020). However, the relatively high value of D might indicate some biological overlap of resource use (Wallace, 1981) . It is noteworthy that hexaploids showed a greater potential to occupy new areas to the east, and partly also to the west of their current distribution (see Fig. 6B ). The AUC values were generally high (with values ranging between 0.80 and 0.96), suggesting that the models are consistent.
DISCUSSION
Can diploids and hexaploids be considered as distinct evolutionary lineages?
The nuclear and plastid trees showed different phylogenetic signals, which may indicate distinct evolutionary histories (Fig. 2) . Our resolved ITS phylogeny supported an explicit phylogenetic hypothesis, separating diploid and hexaploid individuals into two different monophyletic clades (Fig. 2B) . However, the inferences obtained from the ITS region could be limited due to additional difficulties such as paralogy, concerted evolution or directional bias in the homogenization process (Buckler et al., 1997; Eidesen et al., 2017) . We can discard the possibility of paralogy, because the polymorphism detected when sequencing the ITS did not show shared sequences between cytotypes (Feliner and Roselló, 2007) . The ITS may be subjected to concerted evolution leading to clear ITS differentiation of the two clades (Fig. 2B) . Additionally, the phylogram method based on genetic distances using simple sequence repeats (SSRs) showed low support values, with diploids and hexaploids not clearly sorting into distinct clades (Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ). This is likely to be because microsatellites are widely distributed in the euchromatin (Schlötterer and Harr, 2001) , and it is thus very unlikely that a concerted evolution process would have homogenized all the alleles. Still, we can, however detect separate genetic clusters in the microsatellite data due to assortative mating within cytotypes (Münzbergová et al., 2013) . Altogether, the results of the ITS and SSRs seem to indicate that the current mating patterns are strongly assortative within cytotypes. Conversely, the different topology shown by the plastid data could arise due to processes such as hybridization, chloroplast capture or deep coalescence. We can discard hybridization since breeding barriers were detected in A. amellus and the intermediate forms found previously are inviable (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006; Castro et al., 2011 Castro et al., , 2012 . In terms of chloroplast capture, we detected some identical sequences in cytotypes growing sympatrically in the only mixed-ploidy population detected in nature. Because individuals with intermediate ploidy levels have rarely been found in the populations (but were never fertile), one cannot completely dismiss the possibility of punctual hybridization and backcrossing in sympatric locations, though it seems unlikely. Thus, the discrepancy between the ITS and chloroplast trees seems to be due to shared ancestral relationships (deep coalescence events) or incomplete lineage sorting (ILS) among the chlorotypes (Maddison and Knowles, 2006) .
Chloroplast DNA is smaller and more conserved compared with the nuclear genome, usually reflecting deep evolutionary events (Zurawski, 1987; Patwardhan et al., 2014) . In this case, the deep pDNA evolutionary events are further supported by the deep divergence found among the plastid cytotypes ( Fig. 3; Supplementary Data Fig S3) . While ILS may occur during divergences, gene flow decreases over time and eventually disappears (Rogers and Gibbs, 2014) . These theoretical expectations agree with our findings: while pDNA patterns seem to reflect the ancient history of colonization of the seeds, the nuclear genome does not show admixture, confirming the absence of gene flow (pollen transport) between the cytotypes (Münzbergová et al., 2013) .
Morphological and cytological differences between the cytotypes do not all appear at once, leading to conflicts between the different species concepts in the early stages of autopolyploid evolution (De Queiroz, 2007) . For example, in the case of A. amellus, the phylogenetic species concept is debatable because of phenomena such as concerted evolution and ILS. However, the cytotypes seem to behave as separate species according to the biological species concept as the cytotypes are reproductively isolated . Regarding the ecological species concept (different habitat), our evidence demonstrates that habitats of diploid and hexaploid populations differ, with cytotypes showing some signs of local adaptation (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006; Raabová et al., 2008; Münzbergová et al., 2011) ). However, the magnitude of this differentiation was low, indicating that the two cytotypes may occupy the same habitats in the contact zone, with broader niche differentiation across all the geographical range (Fig. 6) . In contrast, A. amellus does not satisfy the morphological species concept, since both cytotypes are morphologically indistinguishable Fig. 5 . Asterisks denote significant differences: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.001. ( Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2008) . However, this is an intrinsic feature of autopolyploids, which tend to be morphologically similar to their diploid progenitors (Soltis et al., 2007) . This may be because species divergence and phenotypic diversification are often highly temporally detached from the WGD event (Robertson et al., 2017) . Overall, the reproductive isolation between the A. amellus cytotypes seems to indicate an ongoing separation of the two lineages. These lineages can be viewed as two cryptic species (Soltis et al., 2007) yet carrying the signatures of ancient relationships.
Multiple-origin vs. single-origin model
A previous study of A. amellus using microsatellites (Münzbergová et al., 2013) postulated that A. amellus cytotypes probably had a single origin. However, our new evidence shows the need to include chloroplast markers to unravel the origin of cytotypes. The ancient divergences and topological relationships reflected by the pDNA suggest that the hexaploid cytotype arose and was established several times from the diploid cytotype (Figs 2A and 3B ). On the other hand, the parapatric mosaic of A. amellus cytotypes makes it difficult to interpret the geographical patterns clearly, and a single-origin model could also be expected if the secondary contact occurred after Pleistocence range expansion (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006) . Differentiation between these alternatives requires an accurate temporal framework, which is not a straightforward task due to the difficulties that exist when dating polyploids (Doyle and Egan, 2010) . However, it is remarkable that our different dating approaches were congruent and resulted in very similar age estimates (Supplementary  Data Table S5 ). We need, however, to emphasize that our dating identified the point at which gene trees coalescent, which does not necessarily coincide with the polyploidization event (Doyle and Egan, 2010) . Overall, dating estimates agree well with an ancient origin of the genetic diversification in A. amellus, suggesting a multiple-origin model for the hexaploid cytotypes. This is further supported by the large number of undetected mutation events separating the chlorotypes (gaps in Fig. 4A ), which probably corresponds to extinct ancestral haplotypes (Mairal et al., 2015b) , showing older relationships in this marker.
After the emergence of polyploid lineages, their subsequent success requires reproductive isolation (Soltis et al., 2007) . The establishment of a new cytotype will only be possible when intracytotype mating increases (Rieseberg and Willis, 2007; Paun et al., 2009) , or the new entity has an advantage (such as increased asexual reproduction or selfing) or disperses to other localities to avoid minority cytotype exclusion. In A. amellus, the hexaploid establishment has probably been supported by reproductive isolation caused by strong intercytotype gametic barriers together with some level of selfing that enabled offspring production in the hexaploids and resulted in functional isolation between the ploidy levels (Münzbergová et al., 2013) .
Changes in population size and niche differentiation of the cytotypes
The evolutionary advantages intrinsic to autopolyploidy may provide higher reproductive success over the diploid entities (Lewis, 1980; Levin, 1983) . If this hypothesis is correct, the polyploid cytotype should be more persistent, increasing the probability of detecting its demographic expansion. In this study, we found significant differences in the trajectories of the two A. amellus cytotypes. On the one hand Fu's and Tajima's tests (Table 2) for the diploid individuals suggest either balancing selection or a recent population decrease. On the other hand, our results for hexaploids allowed us to accept the null hypothesis of recent population expansion (Rogers and Harpending, 1992) (Table 2 ; Fig. 5 ), supporting the idea that, after their origin, the hexaploids settled in a growing number of habitats. This is further suggested by the greater potential of the hexaploids to colonize new areas, especially to the east [compare distribution (inset in Fig.1 ) with Fig. 6 ]. To the east, hexaploids clearly found open niches beyond the limits of its diploid progenitor where they could easily establish (Levin, 1975; Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006) . Despite the niche differentiation detected across the whole distribution range, the niche of both cytotypes seems to be overlapping in the contact zone (Fig. 6) . However, a previous study that performed a reciprocal transplant experiment among neighbouring populations in the field showed niche differentiation between the two cytotypes and local adaptation within each cytotype (Raabová et al., 2008) . This may contribute to the maintenance of single-ploidy populations of A. amellus along the contact zone.
The only mixed-ploidy population detected (Strebersdorf) could provide new insights into the trajectories of mixed ploidy populations. This population was detected at a contact zone of secondary origin, where the hexaploids show higher seed set and seedling emergence (Castro et al., 2012) . The hexaploids are thus expected to displace the diploids by means of minority cytotype exclusion, possibly also linked with direct competition. In line with this expectation, reduction in the proportion of diploids in this population has been confirmed in its resampling in 2017 (J. Raabová, pers. comm.) . Additionally, recent field observations have detected a second mixed-ploidy population where, interestingly, cytotypes show clear niche differentiation: the hexaploids have been detected growing in grasslands, while the diploids are relegated to sub-optimal zones inside the forest (J. Raabová, pers. comm.) . This further supports the expansion of the hexaploids, and subsequent displacement of diploid individuals.
Additionally, the accumulated evidence detected in A. amellus further supports an increasing colonization potential of hexaploids. For example: (1) hexaploids show wider ecological amplitude (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006) ; (2) hexaploids grow equally well with and without arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal (AMF) symbiosis, while diploids grow significantly better only with AMF (Sudova et al., 2014) ; (3) hexaploids occur in both low and high productive habitats, while diploids are confined only to low productive habitats (Mandáková and Münzbergová, 2006; Münzbergová, 2007) ; and (4) the damage to seeds by herbivory decreases with habitat isolation in hexaploids, whereas no such trend can be found for diploids (Münzbergová, 2006) .
The greater genomic flexibility acquired by polysomic inheritance provides polyploids with new evolutionary advantages for colonization over their diploid relatives (Ramsey et al., 2008; Parisod et al., 2010; Alix et al., 2017) . While evolutionary advantages of polyploids have been extensively documented for allopolyploids (Lewis, 1980; Soltis et al., 2014) , in autopolyploids the evolutionary consequences of these advantages remain largely unknown (Parisod et al., 2010; Ramsey, 2011) . Although our demographic analyses seem to point in this direction, our data set is not powerful enough to test this hypothesis, and further studies are necessary to test the possible evolutionary advantages of autopolyploidy.
Conclusions
Autopolyploid evolution has been overlooked, underestimating its evolutionary implications (Soltis et al., 2007; Barker et al., 2016) . Most studies have focused on diploid-tetraploid allopolyploids, where the effects of genome duplication with interspecific hybridization may obscure the signature of ancient relationships. In addition, identifying autopolyploid lineages has been limited due to the need for a high sampling, an insufficient differentiation in the markers among cytotypes and a lack of taxonomic recognition (Kolář et al., 2017) . The analytical approach performed here provides clues about an ongoing diversification process in a unique diploid-autohexaploid aggregate, in which cytotypes are morphologically indistinguishable. Here we demonstrate that the two cytotypes have common evolutionary history and probably diverged due to multiple polyploidization events. This knowledge is essential to understand the cryptic diversity of morphologically identical autopolyploids, and shows the importance of performing additional studies on autopolyploid cytotypes, potentially recognizable as different lineages. We suggest that the great cryptic diversity masked by the autopolyploidy and its role as a source of evolutionary advantages should be further evaluated.
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